
 

WEBINAR: CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN NON DESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION  

Department of Chemistry in collaboration with Project team organized a webinar on “Career opportunities 

in Non Destructive Examination” on 27th March 2021 at 11:00 am. This webinar was organized for degree 

and junior college students. It was hosted on Zoom platform. Mr. Anand V Salunke, Deputy Chief Engineer 

(Inspection and Expediting) from Tecnomint pvt ltd was invited as speaker for the session.  Mrs. Anagha 

Bhide from Bhide’s institute of testing technology pvt ltd and Mr. Sanjeeva Gornal were invited as special 

guest for the session. Mrs. Archana Birajdar, Principal of Junior college of VPM also was attended the 

session. Senior Vice Principal Kavita Sharma, Vice Principal Anjaneeka Uday and other teacher members 

of VPM Degree College as well as junior college were present. 

           

The webinar started with a prayer song. The welcome address was given by Ms Tanvi Patel, student from 

FYBSc (GS) and then Adv Vijay Kulkarni, joint secretary of VPM addressed the gathering. Mr. Ravikumar 

Talla, Head of department of Chemistry shared his valuable thoughts on career and thanked Mr. Sanjeeva 

Gornal for getting us introduced to NDE and its resource person Mr. Anand Salunke. Ms. Sharmila naidu, 

student from SYBSc (GS) introduced guest speaker Mr. Anand V Salunke to the audience.  

Mr. Anand Salunke started the session with introducing “What is NDE?” He explained importance of non-

destructive testing and its use in various industries like airline, aerospace, railroad construction, to 

mention a few. To make session interesting he gave an example of plane crash showing how a small crack 

can lead to plane crash. He also gave a brief glance on employability in NDE mentioning its requirement 



like education qualification, training, certification levels, etc. He explained students about possible career 

path with completing certification course in Non Destructive Testing.  

       

         

          

 

Mrs. Anagha Bhide from Bhide’s institute of testing technology pvt ltd gave a brief knowledge about 3 

levels of certification courses available for Non Destructive Testing. She also gave brief introduction of 

NDT and its application. She also shared experiences of students making career in NDE from various fields. 

All queries asked by students as well teachers were solved by Mr. Anand Salunke and Mrs. Anagha Bhide. 

The session ended by Vote of Thanks given by Mr. Nikhil Patil, student from SYBSc (GS). Feedback of the 

session was collected from the students and students showed interest in Non destructive Examination / 

Testing certification course 

Link of the recording: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14qWTCMP7tUtKXAv9tBv3RGVdOn8BHdf8/view?usp=sharing 
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